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Religious Emphasis Week, Vespers 
Are Planned by Christian Council 

·-------------------------
Also Plans Social Program 
To Open Student Union; 
Forum To Be Held Later 
The Christian Work CouncU of 

the University is planning a. num
ber of new activities for the sec
ond semester, Rex Criminale, 
president of that organization, an
nounced. Among these are a Uni
versity Religious Conference. a 
series of vesper programs, and a 
forum discussion on extra-mari
tal relationships. 

The University Religious Con
ference will be held on April 9, 10, 
and 11. The Conference, an an
nual event at W & L , 1n pre-war 
days, is a three-day period for 
emphasizing religious Hre on the 
campus. It is planned to bring 
several speakers of note in the 
ministerial field to the campus 
tor the occasion, although names 
are not available at this time. 
'I1uough a series of forums and 
assemblies 1n Lee Chapel, prob
lems arising ln student religl.ous 
life will be discussed. Students 
will be gt.ven an opportunity to 
participate. 

The Council vespers programs 
will also be resumed on Sunday, 
February 24th at 5:00 In the af
ternoon. Music will be furnished 
by the Glee Club, and an out,..of
town minister, will deliver the 
sermon. No speakers have been 
obtained so far. It is planned to 
hold at least one Sunday after
noon vesper program a month dur
Ing the second semester. All stu
dents are invited to attend. 

The re-opening of the Student 
Union will be observed by the 
Council on February 7th with a 
social program for new students. 
Later in the semester there will 
be a forum discussion of "Men
Women Relationships." This dis
cussion will be led by Dr. Walter 
Flick. Professor of Psychology, Dr. 
Reid White, University physician. 
and Dr. James Murray, pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church of Lex
Ington. The three wUl talk respec
tively on the psychological, med
ical. and moral phases of the 
question. Planned primarUy for 
freshman students. the forum is 
open to all students who wish to 
attend. It is hoped that forum dis
cussions of other problems can be 
planned later in the semester. 

The Council office in the Stu
dent Union building will be re
opened next semester. 

Gaines on Baptist Hour 
Dr. Francis P. Gaines will speak 

on the Baptist hour on next Sun
day morning, according to S. F. 
Lowe, director of the radio com
mittee. S. B. C., of Atlanta, Ga. 
His subject, "Courage for the 
Tests of Peace." will be of parti
cular interest to young people, es
pecially returning service men and 
women. 

New Chemistry Professor 
E. S. Gilbreath has been ap

pointed assistant professor of 
chemistry at Washington and Lee. 
Dr. Gilbreath holds M.A. and 
Ph.D. degrees from the Univer
sity of North Carolina. He has 
taught in North Carolina high 
schools, Georgia Institute of Tech
nology, and the University of 
North Carolina. At the time of his 
appointment he was employed in 
industrial research chemistry. 

Returns to Campus 

Dr. Reid Wblte, recently released 
from the ArmY. will resume his 
duties as University Physician on 
February l. 

Wilson's Letter 
Outlines Policy 
For Dining Hall 

Army Equipment To Be 
Used Until Tableware 
Is Again Made Available 

(Ed. Note: The following letter 
will be distributed to all incom
ing students at the beginning of 
next semester. Since we feel Its 
contents to be of great interest 
to our subscribers, we have re
printed the letter in full.l 

To the Student Body : 
Gentlemen: 

On February 2, the W & L Din
ing Hall, located behind Washing
ton College, will open its facilities 
to the student body. 

This building was erected for 
the Army and used first, by the 
A.S.T. unit during Its existence on 
the campus, and later by the en
listed men of the School for Per
sonnel services. 

Every effort is being made to 
serve highly appetizing and 
wholesome meals at a reasonable 
price. 

Unfortunately, due to the lim
ited amount of time between the 
termination of the S.P.S. and the 
beginning of the new semester, 
and also due to the scarcity of 
various items, we have been 
forced to commence our opera
tions with the use of some of the 
army equipment. However, as soon 
as it becomes available. tableware 
of a more appealing design will 
be purchased. 

Arrangements for eating In the 
Dining Hall can be made at the 
office of either the Treasurer of 
the University o1· the Director of 
Student Services. 

The Dining Hall is a student 
service and It will be ow· constant 
endeavor to make it consistent in 
quality with all othe1· phases of 
campus life at Washington and 
Lee. 

Sincerely, 
Thomas C. Wilson. Jr. 
Director ot Student services 

ff Must" Assembly Feb. 6 
Dr. F. P. Gaines, President of 

the University, will speak at a. 
UnJversU.y Assembly In Lee 
Chapel on Wednesday, February 
6. The assembly will be held at 
12:00 noon; attendance Is re
quired of all students and aU 
members of the faculty. Dr. 
Gaines will speak on "The StaU.. 
of the University." Classes on 
Wednesday will be run aceord
lnr to the foUowinr sehedule: 

A 8:25-9:10 
c 9:10-9:50 
E 9:50-10:15 
G 10:30-11:15 
I 11:15-12:00 

Assembly 12: 00 - 1:00 

Advance Sale of 
Dance Tickets to 
Open Feb. 4th 

Subscription Price Set at 
$5.50 for Both Nights; 
Photographs Due Feb. 5 
The advance sale of tickets for 

the Mid-winter Formals will be
gin on Monday, February 4, Floyd 
McKenna, Ticket Chairman, an
nounced yesterday. The price of 
the advance subscription will be 
$5.50 for both dances. Admission 
at the door for the Fliday "Sweet,.. 
heart" dance will be $3.50; and 
that of the Junior Prom on Sat,.. 
urday night. $3.00. All these prices 
include federal tax. 

McKenna stated that he ex
pected over 250 couples to attend 
the dances each night. He said he 
based his estimate on the prob
able size of the student body next 
semester. and on the fact that 
over 80 percent of the student 
body was present at the Opening 
Formals In November. can-ylng on 
one of the dearest of Washington 
and Lee traditions. 

Pictures Due Feb. 5 
The following day, February 5, 

is the deadline for entering pic
tures of candidates for the 
title, "The Queen of Hearts." The 
girl thus chosen will reign over 
the dance set as "Sweetheart of 
Washington and Lee." Jim Wat
son, President of the Dance Com
mittee, announced that members 
of the committee will be present 
a t a desk in the front lobby of 
Washington Hall from 9 a.m. until 
4 p.m. of the 5th to receive the 
pictures. 

"I! you haven't received her 
picture yet," Watson urged, "wire 
or phone or run--but be sure to 
have it ln Washington Hall on the 
5th. Don't let your date ask the 
embarrassing question: 'Why 
didn't you ask me for my picture?' 
Snapshots, portraits, anything 
will do. Be sure to remove the 
frame from the picture be.fore 
submitting It; and it will be re
turned Just as soon as the judg
Ing is completed." 

No Issue Next Week 
There w1ll no issue of The 

Columns next week, because the 
final examinations will tem
porarly suspend most news
worthy extracurricular activity 
on the campus, and the staff of 
the newspaper find themselves 
subJect to heavy exam schedules. 
The next Issue will appear on 
February 8, the first week-end 
of next semester. 

Enrollment Jumps to 
400 as Vet Applicants 
Rush to Enter W & L 
--------------------------· 
W&L Jn,ited to VMI Hop 

The Hop Committee of VMI has 
invited all Washington and Lee 
students to the VMI Mid-winter 
Hop, which will be held the nights 
of February 1 and 8. "The Vaga
bonds," who will play at the 
W & L "Sweetheart Dance" on 
February 15, will furnish the 
music for both VMI dances. Ad
mission for the Friday night 
dance will be $3.60, and for Sat
urday night, $2.40. 

Student Body to Be 
One-Half Pre-War 
Strength by Feb. 1st 
An enrollment of over 400 stu

dents is anticipated for the open
ing of the semester beginning 
February 4, President Gaines an
nounced today. This will be the 
first semester at a completely civ
Ilian Washington and Lee since 

- ----------------------- the beginning of the war, and 

Carl Wise To Be 
Basketball Coach 
Effective Feb. 1 

Succeeds Cy Young 
As Blue Helmsman 
For Coming Contests 

Carl Wise of Gates City, Vir
ginia, has been appointed head 
coach of basketball and assistant 
coach of football at Washington 
and Lee it was announced on 
Wednesday. Mr. Wise will assume 
his duties at the beginning of 
next semester. 

A graduate of Kings College, 
Bristol. Tennessee, where he was 
a letterman In basketball and 
football, Wise began coaching in 
1937 in North Carolina high 
schools. From 1939 to 1942 he 
coached at Shoemaker High 
School in Gates City where his 
football teams won 34 games and 
lost but six. 

The new coach was assistant 
coach of the undefeated Bain
bridge Naval Station football team 
and last year was assistant foot
ball coach at the University of 
Pennsylvania a,nd also served as 
a scout. 

As coach of basketball, Wise 
succeeds Cy Young, University 
Alumni Secretary, who has only 
filled the posltlon ln a stopgap 
capacity. 

there will be a very definite em
phasis on as much return to nor
malcy as possible. 

Over half of the 400 members of 
the student body will be veterans. 
There are only nine non-veteran 
freshmen among the new men en
tering Washington and Lee this 
February. About 40 per cent of 
the remainder will be returning 
Washington and Lee men. 

Fifteen faculty and staff mem
bers who have been on leaves of 
absence will return to their posts 
In February, including all the fac
ulty of the Law School. Fifteen 
other professors will return for 
the summer term or the fall sem
ester, and four new appointments 
to the faculty and staff, all ef
fective February 1, have recently 
been announced. Further hints of 
the return to normalcy can be 
found in the reopening of the 
University dormitories and dining 
halls. 

Growth of Student Body 
The student body this February 

will reach not quite half its pre
war size. This represents quite a 
far climb from the student body 
one-tenth its normal size regis
tered at v:ash.ington and Lee ex
actly one year ago, when for one 
entire quarter there were only 
ninety-seven names on the regis
trar's list of students. That mid
dle quarter of the 1944-45 school 
year was the lowest ebb the Uni
versity has reached since first its 
enrollment climbed over the 100 
mark after the Civil War. 

The enrollment started drop
ping almost as soon as war was 

---------------------- declared, of course, but the fall of 

Experienced Pickett Squad 
Downs Generals 57 to 4 5 
In Hard-Fought Contest 

Playing a much superior team, 
the Blue and White basketball 
quint:. went down to defeat against 
Camp Pickett tonight by a count 
of 57 to 45. The soldiers' speed 
and experience proved too much 
for the Generals as they fought 
gamely through what was probab
ly the hardest contest of their 
season. 

The Generals were behind !or 
only about a, minute during the 
entire first half, and were lead
ing by 22 to 20 at the midway 
point. The army rallied to a vic
tory during the second half, how
ever. spiked by the efforts of two 
former professional players and a 
number of former college play
ers. 

Charlie McDowell with fourteen 
points, was high scorer for the 
Generals. 

1942 still saw almost 678 students 
registering. It was the second sem
ester of the 1942-43 school year 
that brought the mass evacua
tions which wlll be so long re
membered by those concerned 
with Washington and Lee-such 
as the one call which took 133 
men on one week-end in Febru
ary of 1943. It was also the sec
ond semester of the 1942-43 school 
year which w1tnessed the stopping 
of fraternities. the end or the 
Ring-tum Phi, and all the other 
closings down too numerous to 
list. 

The lowest enrollment reached 
at Washington a.nd Lee during 
the last war was 381, in February 
of 1918. This jumped to 628 tor 
the next school year, an increase 
of 100 over the enrollment at 
Washington and Lee before World 
War I. There is a posslblllty that 
there wlll be a similar increase In 
attendance after this war. and 
certain preparations are belng 
made to accommodate it. 
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Books Behind Bars 
The Columns feels that once more the time has 

come when the hours during which the library stays 
open should be lengthened. During the war, with 
a. much smalled student body, the library authori
ties were probably justified in rather drastica.lly 
cutting those hours. The library wa.s closed from 
4:00 to 7:00 every afternoon. and aU week-end. A 
short time before Christmas the library responded 
to the increased student body and the increased de
a.nd tor longer hours, and arranged to stay open 
on Saturday afternoon. u only because of the much 
more increased student body beginning next sem
ester, It now becomes highly desirable that the 
library plan to further lengthen its hours a.nd re
main open later In the afternoon. 

But there is a much more urgent reason than 
the mere growth of the student body that the li
brary must plan to stay open longer. As long as the 
School tor Personnel Services was at Wa.shlngton 
and Lee. t.he presence of their library in our li
brary building Insured the ract that at least the 
outside door or our library would remain open. As 
long a.s lhe outside door wa.s open, a considerable 
portion of the library lt.sel! wa.s a.va.llable. A Wash
Ington and Lee man, w1shlng to study, could al
ways go to the browsing room. FUrthermore, the 
parallel books, reserved and left on the shelf be
hind the Ubrarlan's desk, were always available. 
And the ca.rd index could be used by those wishing 
to do prell.rnlna.ry work on research themes and 
other bibliographies. And au o! this In spite of 
lhe fact that the stacks and reference rooms were 
locked! 

Ala.sl Th.ls Is no longer the situation. Here we 
have at. least. one respect in which the departure 
of the S.P.S. can be viewed with regret. No longer 
is even the front door of the library left open In 
the afternoon! Not only are the books of the library 
locked behinds bars, but now t.he very library build
ing Itself is being used-to house books for use by 
by the students? No! Rather to keep students out! 

The situation Is intolerable. Viewed from any 
reasonable angle. the answer Is still the same. The 
Ubrary must be kept. open In the afternoon. Too 
numerous to be recount~ are the expressions of ir
ritation by students aL being d.rlven out of the li
brary just when first getting really settled down 
to work. The result Is t.ha.t either these students 
start doing their work In the Commerce Library or 
t.he Chemistry Librat'Y, or else they give up the 
whole Idea. The staff at t.he library objects to the 
proposition or staying open later In the afternoon 
by saying that there Is not sufficient use of the 
hours when the llbmt'Y is ah•eady open 1 No wonder, 
for serious students have long ago given up the 
idea. of trying to study thet•e In the afternoon with 
the prospect. of having to leave before half the af
ternoon is pa.st. 

The reopening of the Freshman Dorm presents 
anot11er reason why the library should stay open for 
longer hours. Living so close to the library, Wash
ington and Lee men there are bound to make the li
brary their sLudylni headquarters-It it is avail
a.ble. But they won't. be able to ma.ke It their study
ing headquarters If they are to be driven out dur
ing the most pregnant part of the afternoon. 

The whole ma.tter bolls down to a question of 
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whether Lhe llbrary Is meant to serve as a place 
where students may obtain and use books. or 
whether the library Is to be a bouse for the pro
tection of books from Lhe ravaaes of students. 
Tbe Columns firmly believes that. t.he purpose of 
the library on the campus Is to supply books to 
the students and to be a pla.ce where anyone who 
wants to study knows he can ftnd peace and qu1et. 
It in truth this Is the function of the library, 
then we demand thaL the library be made avail
able In order that. it may sen•e Its purpose. On the 
other hand, if the pllJl)O:>e of the libra.ry Is to pro
tect. books against students. may we suggest to 
the authorities that they could better accomplish 
their purpose by seeing to It that the library was 
locked at night a.s well a.s In the afternoon. 

Anchors Away 
The Washington and Lee basketball team, In 

losing to the University of Virginia, far from dis
graced Itself. The Generals lost. to the United States 
Navy, Yes. fourteen of the fifteen Virginia squad 
members are Naval trainees. Almost all of these 
boys have had at least two years of college ex
perience. 

No doubt if W & L had used Army School play
ers the result would have been different. or if we 
had played Virginia. on a. cJvUlan vs. c!villan basis 
the result would have centainlY been different. 
Next year Vlrglnla. will be Navy-less. 

The Humanities 
Next semester the University will offer a new 

series of courses. an A.B. degree with a maJor in 
The Humanities. The student who elects this ma
Jor will center his a.t.ten tlon around English and 
foreign la.nguages, a.nd their literatures, history, 
and philosophy, Natural science. however, such as 
physics and chemistry, will receive a new treat
ment. The freshman will study one 8-hour natural 
science, and then four years la.ter in an intra-de
partmental course he will study the effects of sci
ence on philosophy, economJcs, sociology, and gov
ernment. In brief, the Huma.nltles Major is a liberal 
educa.tion, accenting no particular field . 

The underlying motive of the University in in
augurating the major ln the Humanities Is to plan 
the college career of the student who Is seeking a 
purely cultural educa.tlon. There are very few elec
tive courses, and most. of the courses are not new, 
but are offered at the University at this time. In
ltJatlve In choosing his course Is, to a great extent, 
taken from the student. This Is the gist of the 
change, which Is, we belleve, a wise and highly im
portant move. 

To understand the sJgniflcance of this revolu
tionary step, let us consider for a moment the pre
sent attempts to con trol the use of the atomJc bomb. 
Scientists have proved the contemporary Impor
tance of their work, and especially their logical 
and analytlca.l approach. In the testing and im
provement of the powerful weapon. But now It 
seems that neither scientists nor politlcia.ns, nor 
politico-scientists. ca.n safeguard the world from 
the newly relea.seri and terrifying power of the 
atom bomb. 

The ability to determlne such control can rest 
only in a mind which compt·ehends the history and 
present situation of mankind, psychologlca.lly, so
cially, economically, politically, and morally. Such 
a mind Is the result of an educa.tlon which includes 
each of these .fields to some extent. It would be idea.!, 
of course. if that mind bad a. rela.tlvely complete 
knowledge of all these fields: but in the course of 
a college career. such width of subject matter Is 
impossible. 

This editorial Is not attempting to recommend 
any speclftc person for the responsibility of atomic 
control. But rather. such problems as this. of such 
signlflcance and weight, will confront the world 
time and time again in the future . The na.Uon and 
the world need speclallzed men to analyze and 
create scientific lrnprovements. But equal, if not 
greater Is the need tor men educa.ted liberally, who 
wUl realize the sJgnifica.nce. and will control this 
advancement, with an Inclusive view of the social 
and economic problems that will be effected by that 
progress. 

Most college graduates, however, will not be 
called upon to make such momentous decisions. 
Theirs Is a posiUon In the society of man , a.s a crea.
tw·e or God. and a. citizen of the state. A know
ledge of the thoughts of manldni, through litera
ture, of what man has done in other situa.tiom, 
through history, Is essenllal to loglca.l living and 
good citizenship. The ablllly to make an ana.lysis 
and personal decision on these matters will How 
from a. study or philosophy and logic. This Is the 
sign1tlcance of the University decision to Include 
a. planned series of courses in The Humanities in 
its curriculum. 

The University is to be commended for Its In
sight. I ts decision Is amoni the most. signficant of 
Its long history, and cannot fall to attract the at
tention, encouragement, a.nd possibly criticism 
from some quarters, amoni the educators of AIY>
erica. 
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il lleporter·at·Large 
l i By Charley McDowell 
' r 

Whene,,er a columnist. ls too 
lazy to do am thtn&' el!le, he lets 
his memory wander a.lmlessJy for 
about halt an hour and. lo and 
behold, he has written a. column. 
The column Is usually thoroughly 
boring to everyone except the 
writ.er's Immediate family, who 
find 1t onJy slightly borina. It Is 
particularly distasteful to the 
powers-that-be a.t local girls' col
leges, who don't like the Impudent 
upstart, anyway. <Who does he 
think be Is? Let him go somewhere 
where they do have one!) The 
only lhlng worse than a. "we re
member" column is an introduc
tion to one, so without further 
ado-

W e remember when .... 
. .. The one and only But Til

den came to w & L to play an ex
hibition tennis match and the 
tennis coach selected a.s ball-boy 
your rePOrter <who wouldn't know 
a. ball-boy if he met one on the 
street>. The day of the match 
came and Big Blll arrived at the 
court loaded down with racquets 
and 111-will for ball-boys in gen
eral. He spotted us lounging 
against the net, and &"rowled in 
an ex • world - champion voice, 
"What Is that?" Some quick
thinking bystander guessed right, 
''That Is the ball-boy." "Well. get 
it off the damn court or rll grind 
it underfoot," said Tilden. and 
tha.t's how we didn't act a.s ball
boy <whatever that Is> for Big 
Bill Tilden. 

And while we are talking about 

ourself. here is another embarras
sing Item: 

About ten years ago, Ohio 
State's baseball team ca.me to 
W & L for a two-day series. Al
ways eager to get in on anything 
POSSible to get m on, your repart
er volunteered to act as bat-boy 
!or the ~nerals. There were 
numerous other ca.ndldates tor 
the position, but we landed the 
Job for the first four lnnlngs. All 
went well and at the end of the 
fourth. with the game tied up, we 
gave up our post to another little 
kid. Gatherng up the cracked bat 
we had earned by our labors, we 
began working our way along the 
backstop toward the grandstand. 
Then suddenly a. ball ca.me bound
ing toward us. Always the helpful 
type, we scooped it up and pegged 
It to the ca.tcher, who In turn peg~ 
ged It to the second baseman, 
who, in turn. put out a. General 
sliding Into second. I t is said that 
be represented the run which 
would have won the game, but 
we didn't stay to find out. As we 
ran awa.y, we heard the Ohio 
coach say, "Of course he's out
It was your own bat-boy-It's not 
our fault he helped us." And then 
Captain Dick said, "Our bat-boy, 
hell ; I never saw the little blank
ety-blank before." <To this day 
we don't know what happened, 
but we do believe we should ha.ve 
been accredited with an a.ssJst.> 
And that's how we didn't become a 
successful bat-boy. 

Just to show you we were an 
(Contlnued em Page Six) 

CAMPUS QUERY 
By Marshall S. Ellis 

People who should know <we I Chemistry Dept.: Jim Lovins Is 
don't clalrn to> are saying that making his bid for the Nobel Prize 
when things have reached the by hls rightous claim of assisting 
present state In which a C06Dletics In the discovery of "Singin' sam," 
manufacturer ca.n ca.li hls lipstick a product guaranteed to be less 
color anything so brutally un- than one month old and which Is 
suggestive as "Just Red," the currently on display at the ABC 
world Is unquestionably approach- store. Jim Is not sure whether its 
ing the end of an era. We're in- part In the new era. wl1l be a.s the 
clined to agree with these sages. worst beverage or the best anti
But revolution In cosmetics a.lone freeze; but he assures us that a.ny
ls not enough. Even as such per- thing tasting like it does could 
fume names a.s "Harpie's Delight'' never be overlooked completely. 
and "Be Bold" <paid advertising> Journalism and Public Works: 
pa.ss unmourned, everything else Henry Guerriero recommends c. 
must also change accordingly. Ev- McDowell as honor man for his 
ery person has his own Idea. of one-man campaign on behalf of 
the most Important discovery, or the battered but unbowed Baldwin 
advancement, or change; so this goers. Henry's Staunton agent In
week, without voicing the question forms him that McDowell's most 
in a.ny partJcular way, we wormed recent retort Is actually POSted on 
these Ideas out or various Minks. <Continued on Page Six) 

Show Team Time 
By Dave Guthrie 

Don't let these little quizzes 
coming up thls week Interfere 
with an unusually good round of 
cinemattractloriS; In fact, we've 
always found exam week one of 
our favorite show team times. 
Nothing like a little spot of a 
show in between gobs of physics 
and philosophy. 

We say an unusually good 
round of tums this week, and right 
we are, we think. Take the State 
f'rlnstance-SunMon Yolanda. and 
the Thief. with Fred Astalre, Lu
cille Bremer, and Frank Morgan: 
it's a color fantasy that calls tor 
a. lonnng stretch of t.he imagina
tion, but lf we're not too critical, 
it might tum out to be fairly dl
verslonal'Y. The mere fact that 
''Time" ca.Us IL the most disap
pointing picture of the year 
doesn't discourage us, because in 
this column It says it's fairly good, 
and we always go according to 
this column, don't we? <On sec
ond thought, never mind.> And 
the oniy reason we say I t'a iood 

Is that we haven't seen It yet. 
TuesWed brings more melo

drama, Alice Faye, Da.na Andrews, 
and Linda. Darnell in Fallen An
a-et i the man that reviewed this 
tor us says It's tor a mature. so
phisticated audlence-natcherly, 
that's everybody that reads this 
column, and In Lexington 9 out 
of 10 people read this column, we 
keep telllng ourselves. How we do 
fill space! 

The screen version of the 
Broadway hit Kiss and Tell Is due 
to hit town Thw·sday, for a three
day run, with clnemidolescent.s 
Cbet that's one "Time" never did 
think up) Shirley Temple a.nd 
Jerome Courtland In the lead. 
Really a riot of laughs, to put It 
strongly. 

OVer at the Lyric, where we ex
pect a repetition of Jericho any
one or these days, there Is some
thing in the air thls week, a.s 
usual ... Edgar Kennedy appears 
MonTues In Captai:n Tugboat An-

<Contlnued on P age Six) 
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Men About Town • • • 
By Russ Drake and ROy Witte 

In the course of human events, It sometimes be
comes necessary for even men about town to be 
tested on their knowledge of college. This Is a very 
pretty theory, indeed. but. many of our campus 
characters 1not the faculty> are extremely unwill
Ing to have this theory put into practice. Two of 
these characters are now striving valiantly to sub
mit this so-called feature <so-called by the editors 
because Zrtke couldn't sell the advertising before 
the printer sets up the Gettysburg address .... 

• • • 
The long week-end <three cheers for Bobby Lee> 

went the way of all week-ends, It seems, and end
ed. The memories of those few happy hours will 
undoubtedly remain with Mal Tenny and his faith
ful campanions of Saturday night. Mal's date left 
a very permanent Impression on our hero, (the 
impression goes very well with the holes already 
in his head> but we a1·e not quite so sure of the en
during nature of the Impression he left with her. 
His buddies, "Downbeat" Romaine. "Bernie" Kap
lan, and "Chuck" Hood, seemed well satisfied with 
their blind dates, and excepting a few minor out
bursts of uncontrollable wrath <easlly stenuned by 
a short length of lead pipe rapped gently against 
the temples> their dates were well satisfied with 
them .... Bolen Is undoubtedly made socla.J.ly, so 
o!ten has be dated the Sem's leader of high fash
ion, Miss Lee Walsh, his friends, Glasgow and 
Whitman, far from existing on the crumbs of Bo-
len's success have been living up to the clique's 
high tradition on their own hook <hook does not 
mean date, for a Third Army prlvate staked prior 
claim on Whitman's drag) .... Joe Simpson turned 
into a first class scoundrel when he sent three of 
the Sem ferns to the Supreme court of Buena Vista 
<the judiciary) when he should have been pinning 
over .Agnes• departure from the domain of the SAE. 
'11le rascal's red wagon Is causing a ll types of 
mayhem among the lassies of the valley .... Speak
ing of mayhem , we are a ll wondering why the 
ligh t in Bill Burton's eye has changed to a billous 
gleam, and why even bls house can hardly stand 
his riotous conduct. We are also wondering whether 
Alice Weber comes off campus in February '48 or 
'49, and whether Marshall Ellis did any better 
with Evelyn of Baldwin fame than be did with 
Bill Bowman's rebound .... 

••• 
Out of the smouldering embers of the Mayflower 

Hotel have risen the ghostly figures of the violated, 
to protest mlghilly against the woeful destruction 
wrought In gay hilarity by the finn of Berry, Va
den, Hilz. Hubbard, and Frltchle as of not too 
many weekends ago .... We would forget this scar 
on the vlrture of mankind but they keep finding 
more bodies-everyone wishes they could find those 
other bottles .... 

• • • 
Latest tact unscrambled from a series of hor

rible ones reveals Frltch ie's meeting ln the cor
ridor outside the Pine Room with something he 
described as defin itely female, even though It was 
so dark he couldn't see her-th e janitor's wife has 
prefered charges .... 

••• 
Bill Richards Is showing faint signs of recovery 

from severe shock after Proh ibitionist "Junior" 
Joel's voiced Intention to ren d him limb from 
limb failed in an atmosphere of hostility, bewild
erment, and outright dumbfoundedness. The little 
man bas had a mighty rough week, not the least 
of his troubles having been Stick Barris' mistake 
In shooting him In for two points in a recent Rinky
dink-Varstty scrlmma.ge. Mentioning the Rlnk:y
dinks reminds us of their perennial tryout <who 
said trial?> Robert Totty <note to proof reader: 
not Tobby). Though the Petersburg Piledriver in
sists he's on the team, the consensus of opinion Is 
that he's a thousand miles too moral. Aside from 
his clean living, the coach of the squad seems re
luctant to give scholarships to immediate ocs 
prospects .... We certainly hope that no one In 
the Zebe House even so much as sobs this week. 
According to our Informer, James is none too 
pleased with Lachrymal activity (tears to t.he un
Informed> after the rather unpleasant experience 
with same, when he Just wanted experience .... 
There are many men on the campus who can't 
qulLe understand why sanctified silence was the 
only reception for Jim Lovins' well-meaning sug
gestion that Magruder Drake close up shop and 
join him for a beer .... Mosbacher doesn't want 
his name mentioned either .... 

• • • 
ManY minks seem curious to know why minks are 

called minks. At first glance, this seems as im
possible a task as dlscoverlng why cows are called 
cows, and why Serif's friend is called-what is he 
called? <Hitz says he knows why women Is called, 
buL wl~ don't want to become Involved with that.> 
At second glance It stU! looks Impossible, but fiery 
John MacWhorter <rm from the South, sub> said, 
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when confronted with this question at the Wahoo 
game, "It's Just anothuh damWahoo <altnost said 
damyankee> attempt. to cast a.hsperslon.s on the 
fascination the Washlnaton and Lee gent.uhlmen 
has always held for the fairer sex. It seems that the 
mink is fairly proficient in this field, himself." 
With this. John let out the very finest rebel yell in 
his repertoire. and proceeded to beat, on another 

Undefeated Rinkydinks To Open 
Disastrous Court Season Soon 

chalr .... 
• • • 

The Generals dld themselves up proud Monday 
night, when they showed the fight that has long 
made W &L famous. The score wasn't indlctlve of 
success. but the spirit shown by the team and the 
student body, made it clear that the Wahoos face 
slaughter when their naval subsidy Js removed and 
the situation reverts to normal .... The snake
dance, which originated at the R . E. Lee shortly 
after the nightly battle tor the sugar bowl at the 
SAE, was a rollicking, farcical endeavor-though 
several of the lads couldn't stand the pace and 
sought their customary places ln the gutter .... 
Jim Watson requests a plug for his glorious Dance 
Set. We predict complete success for this rising 
young commerce maJor, if ever he should run for 
it. Many people predict that he had better Just 
run for it .... 

Did you know that these two lines are the only 
space fllle.rs The Columns has resorted to all year? 

"Easy Does It" 
with Explosive Rivets 

Riveting beoomes a simple matter of 
touch-and-go when the rivets used on a 
job are D u P ont Explosive R ivets. 
They're so easy to use, in fact, tha t a 
single operator can fire them at the rate 
of 15 to 20 a minute. 

The secret of the explOflive rivet is 
the small charge within the shank. Once 
the rivet is in place, an electrically 
heated riveting iron is a pplied to the 
head. This fires the c.harge. Instantly 
the en tire rivet shank expands to fill the 
drilled hole, and the large, barrel-shaped 
head which is formed on the blind end 
of the rivet locks i t there t o stay . 

Explosive riveta are ideal for high
speed blind riveting, and for riveting in 
hard-to-get-at places. Since in many in
stances they permit simplliication of 
design and more economical production, 
they ha ve many uses in the a utomotive, 
refrigeration, and other 1ields. 

By C.l\1. 
The seven-year reign of the 

Roanoke Rebels as top b~ketball 
team in the state Is at last coming 
to an end. Playing under various 
names, the Roanoke semi-pros. 
led by ex-General Bob Spe~c;ard, 
have gained national fame. But 
now. onto the soene Uke a meteor, 
come the Rinkydinks, a team of 
local athletes determined to dom
inate state and even national com
petition. 

The Rlnkydlnks were organized 
originally as a swing quintette, 
the Five Ocarlna Aces, but, soon, 
by popular request, gave up music 
to hit lhe hardwood. And now, 
boasting an undefeated season, 
the Rinkydinks have challenged 
the Rebels to a basketball aame, 
their first. No time and place have 
been set for the battle as yet, but 
a RlnkYdink player Informed your 
reporter that "we don't want to 

play on our home court. It's too 
long." 

We interviewed the coach of 
the Rinkydlnks, who. Insisting 
that his name not be used, re
ported: "We have a fast. elusive 
team with enough endurance to 
make t.wo ttips up the floor col
lectively, or four trips in relays." 
He said. also, that the t~am had 
been handicapped somewhat by 
lack of a ball in practice. ··we 
achieved fair success using the 
manager, but he wore out In a 
few days. Besides, be was bard to 
dribble," the coach added. 

The team is led by Ted "Bonus 
Brand" Hochstlm. the only player 
who has previously appeared In 
Madison Square Garden. While 
there, however, he electrifled the 
crowd by falling out of the sec
ond balcony and barely rimming 
the basket. "I should have scored," 

(Con tlDued on P&Ke Foar) 

8eltintl tlte rivet- researclt 

In itself, the explosive rivet appears to 
be a small and insignificant object. Cer
tainly its size does not reflect the effort 
and research needed to brin,g it to ita 
present state of effectivene88. 

iatshave developed a pain tbrush bristle 
of tapered n ylon that .lasts from t hree 
to fi ve times longer t han tho best bris
tle a pig can offer. 

Du Pon t men have long known how 
to spin a level filament of rough, resil
ient n ylon, but a tapered Llament was 
something else. All kinds of ingeruous 
spinning devices were tried and dis
CMded before a taper was achieved by 
pulling a continuous nylon 1ilrunent 
from a special spinneret at a controlled 
variable speed-thick diameters result
ing at slow speeds and L'lin ~irunelers 
at .fast speeds. 

Questions College Men Ask 

About Working With Ou Pont 

Yet selection of the proper metals for 
the rivet required prolonged study by 
DuPont metallurgists. Determining tho 
types and mixtures of powder was an 
assignment for DuPontexplosivcschem
ists. Design of the riveting iron called 
for the skill of DuPont electrical engi
neers. In addition, electroruc and me
chanical engineers were consulted fre
quently before the problem was at last 
solved. 

The manufacture and the continuous 
search for improvement of this rivet arc 
representative of what men ofDu Pont, 
working together, nrc doing to help 
American industry to better nod Custer 
construction methods. 

• • • 
Nr lon Paintbrush Bristles 

Synthesized b y Du Pont Me n 

The razor-backed, long-legged swine of 
the Orient are breathing easier t.heso 
days, for DuPont engineers and chem-

The painter who uses a brush with 
tapered nylon brisUes may never think 
ofitin terms of research. Dut the p rob
lem of obtaining a highly oriented, ac
curately dimensioned brist.le required 
years of painstaking investigation by 
n1echanicul ond chemical engineers. 

• • 
Rain- and Stain-pr oof Clothes 

Many modem laundries and dry clean
ere are now prepared to make almost 
any gnnnenl. shower- and stain-resist
ant by treating it with "Aridex" water 
repellent, a chemical developed by 
DuPont. Practically any "spillage" ex
cept grease can be wiped ofT tho pro
tected fabric with a damp cloth . 

More facts about Du Pont-Usten to "Caval::ade of Amsrica," Mondays, 8 P:.t EST, on NBC 

"WHERE WOUlD MY JOB BE?'' 

Openings fvr coUego graduates may 
exist in any one of the 37 DuPont re

IIC<lrch laborotory centen~-chemical, 
Liological, metallurgical, engineering, 
t r r h)'llical. Men interested in pro
c.!uclion or ~~ales may find lheir oppor
tunity in one oC tho DuPont plants or 
owc::ca in 29 stall.'!!. Every efl'ort is 
ltUldo lo place men in positiona for 
which they are botlt suited, in tho sec
lion of tho country which they prefer. 

IITTIIt THINGS FOR BETTER li VING 

... THIO UGH CHEMISTRY 

L I. DU PONY Df NIMOUIJ & CO. (UK.) 

WIUAINOlON 91, Da.AWAU 
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An Outline of Plans and Prospects 
For Semester Starting February 1st 

sponsor & party for all W & L stu
dents at. the opening or the Stu
dent Union. The members plan a 
sertes of monthly vespers !or the 
students. A three-day University 
Rella1ous conference Is also plan
ned by thls group, as well a.s a. 
Forum on Extrama.rltal Relation
ships. directed by various mem
bers of the faculty. 

national YWCA. tournament fi
nals. Although the roster is not. 
yet. complete, such stars as Charles 
Belcher. Wllliam Bowman and 
"Genial Bob" Totty w111 be avail
able if called upon, which is quite 
unlikely. 

end of the game, but also at the 
beginning. 

A.s the RlnkYdlnks ao calmly 
about their practices, the eyes of 
the basketball world are on Lex
ington, Vlt-glnla. 

By Dick Walker ·--------------------------
1 Enrollmtnt. A.t least 200 stu

dents will enter the University 
next seme~ter. Dean Gilliam es
tunated. or this number. only 9 
will be freshmen entering from 
high-school. About 40 per cent of 
the others &J'e returning Wash
ington and Lee students. Next 
semester, therefore. '1\111 see our 
student body numbenng well over 
one-third, and nearing one-halt. 
of the noral peacetime enrollment. 

2 Fra.temltles. By the tlme next 
semester begins, probably ev

ery Greek -letter fraternity wtll 
have at least one representative 
on the campus. At present, there 
is orily one unrepresented fra
ternity, and many are heavily rep
resented. The Faculty Committee 
on Fraternities will convene some
time near the end of February, 
after all enLeting students are 
present on the campus. I t will, in 
rill probability, re-create the In
terfraternity Council, which will 
consider the possibility of fra
ternities operating and organiz
ing <including ''rushing"> later ln 
lhe spring. There is no probability, 
however, tho.t fmternity houses 
will begin operating during this 
next semester. 

3 Buildin&'s and housinJ'. The 
Student Unlon will re-open on 

the first day of next semester
both the recreation facilities for 
W & L students on the first floor, 
and office space for various cam
pus organizations on the second 
floor. The La.w School is now in 
the process of moving back to Its 
former rooms in Tucker Hall. The 
Ea.st reading room In tbe library, 
recently vacated by the army, 
will be open for student use very 
soon. The Student Dormitory will 
also open February 1, with one 
section reserved for non-veteran 
freshmen, and another open to 
veterans and upperclassmen. The 
University dinlng-hall. behind 
Wasblngton Hall, will open Its 
facilities to all W & L students on 
the same date. Only the Pi Kappa 
Phi house wtll rema.ln available 
for unmarried uppercla.ssmen who 
do not wish to llve in the dormi
tories. 

Three plans are being followed 
for the accomodatlon of married 
students. As many fraternity 
houses as are needed will be open
ed to married students, and a 
dining hall may be malnta.ined for 
Lhem at one of the houses. The 
university has appealed to Lex
Ington residents to open their 
homes during the housing emer
gency to married students, includ
ing those with children. And 
thlrd, the University has a.pplled 
to the Federal Emergency Hous
ing Administration for 100 hous
Ing units. Thus far everyone has 
been able to find apartments or 
houses. 

4 Professors and Courses. Many 
w & L professors, on leave or 

absence during lhe wa.r, have re
turned to the campus, and will re
sume their teaching duties next 
semester. The following men have 
returned to the Academic School: 
Mr. Lewis W. Adams, economics; 
Dr. Lewis K. Johnson, commerce; 
Dr. James H. Starling, bloloay; 
and to thll Law School: Dr. Ra
mon T. Johnson, Mr. Charles P. 
Light, Jr., Mr. Charles R. Mc
Dowell, and Dr. Theodore A. 
Smedley. 

In consequence of tbe Increased 
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numbers of students and profes
sors. many courses which were 
suspended tor the war period wUl 
be offered. The University wUl 
offer for the nrst time Its new 
series of courses for a major In 
Humanitles with an A.B. degree. 

5 Varsity Athletics. Ca.rl Wise 
bas just been appointed as 

head basketball coach. He will 
take over the team on the first of 
Febt uary and guide It through lhe 
rest of its scheduled games next 
semester. He will also serve as as
sistant to Art Lewis. head foot
ball coach, who, with the decision 
of lhe University to subsidize va.r
sity sports. ls busy securing play
ers e.nd making preparations to 
play a full schedule next fall. 
Pete Hesmer will coa.ch wrestling 
and track, and will begin forming 
and training his teams a.t some 
time In the future. 

6 Extraeurricular Activities. The 
Troubadours, campus dram

atic group, has encountered great 
d111lculties in ca.sting and secur
Ing stage properties. They will. 
however, present Ah, WUderness! 
in the University Thea.tre some 
time before the spring holidays. 
The Forensic Union will resume 
Its debates at the beg1nn.1ng of 
next semester. The deba.ters, now 
under the guidance ot Mr. George 
8. Jackson, plan a concentrated 
membership drive at that time. 

The University Glee Club 1s ex
pected to resume practice, and 
there a.re tentative plans for joint 
concerts with other schools in the 
near future . The Internatlona.l Re
lations Club will also become ac-
tive next semester, and a. program 

The Columns will continue 
serving the University commun
Ity until next september, at 
which Ume the old and famous 
RlnJ'-lum Phl wt11 resume publi
cation. The Southern Collegian 
and Washi.oKton and Lee Law Re
view are expected to reappear in 
the Fall Semester. There wm be 
no Pllblication or the Calyx, W & L 
year book, until next year. 

Rinkydinks 
(Contlnned from P~e Three) 

sobbed the still disappointed Hoch
sUm. when interviewed. Other 
stalwarts of the Rinkydlnk squad 
nre the two sterling guards, Ral
phalpha Davis a.nd Gentleman 
Jim Lovins. Davis, reputedly, has 
been a ba.rber with the House of 
David team, and Lovins bas seen 
service with the Confederate All
Stars. At forward, the RJnkydinks 
will probably start Btu "William" 
Rlcha.rds and "Singin' Sam" Witte. 
Richards has ha.d absolutely no 
experience, but owns a ball, and 
Witte's only previous connection 
with tbe game wa.s a rather sor
did s c a n d a 1 concerning the 
half- time confusion during the 

Myers Hardware Co. 

LexlnJton's Oldest Buslnesa 

of visiting speakers is being form- -------------

on the campus, and the University ; 

During the past few weeks, the 
Rinkydlnk.s bave held secret prac. 
Uces, their onlY contact. with tbe 
public being at their traJning ta
ble In Jabo's. They refuse to dis
cuss theh· offensive or defensive 
plans, but. their manager, who 
asked that he not be Identified 
with the team, informed us that 
the Rln.kydlnks are experlmenttng 
with a. quintuplet PIVOt play "with 
plenty or laterals and downfteld 
blocking.'' They also plan a. con
fusing fractional numbering sys
tem and a. ruse involving fake 
basketballs. Defensively, a slid
Ing zone ha.s been perfected in
volving, among other things, a 
lld for the basket. A15 to stopping 
Spessard, nothing has been de
cided except that an attempt wl1l 
be made to change the rules so 
that a. gun l.s fired not only at the 

Gov't Post to Alumnus 
Virgil carrtngton Jones W & L 

Class of '30 hAs been appointed 
secretary to Governor Tuck, It was 
announced in Richmond on Wed
nesday. Previously, 'Pat• Jones 
had been a Washington corres
POndent for a group of southern 
newspapers and one of the most 
popular newspapermen in the 
Capital. 

While at W & L, Jones was an 
edltor of the Ring-tum Phi and a 
member of Sigma. Phl Epsilon. 
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Generalizing . • • 
By BiJI Burton 

Virginia. 64; Washington and 
Lee, 36- but that is only halt the 
story. On Monday night Cy 
Young's quint.et played lhelr best 
game of the season as !.bey bat
tled tbe Virginia cavaliers tooth 
and nail for forty minutes. The 
fact that the Wahoos won by 28 
POints Is deceiving-for up unLil 
three minutes before the end of 
the first half the Generals were 

THE 

but four ma1·kers behind. During Friday, J anuary 25, 1946 Page Five 
this part of t.he coolest theW &L ------------ --------------
boys matched the Virginians bas-
ket for basket. as both teams tore 
up and down tbe court relentless
ly. But after they reached tbe 
seventeen minut.e mark, the Cav
aliers broke the game wide open 
and left the floor at intermission 
on the long end of a. 32-19 count. 
The Youngmen played with every
thing they had during this half 
and forced Virginia to llmtt her 
substitutions to about three men. 
It was only in the second stanza, 
after the d.Uference between tbe 
scores was increased to around 
20 points, that the Wahoos sub
stituted freely. 

Blue Bows To Virginia Quintet 
64 -361n Fast and Furious Contest 

·-------------------------
McDowell and Harris shot from underneath and Harris 

followed it with two fouls to cut 
Spark W & L Offensive the victors• lead to 33-32. But 

Vtrginla came back with three 
By W. C. Bolen field goals to g.tve tbem a com-

In a thrilling and bard-fought fortable sixteen point edge, on 
game, Monday night, played be- which they continued to add for 
fore bowling and wildly-cheertng the remainder of the game. Me
spectators, the Washington and Dowell again blasted the strings 
Lee basketeers dropped a. 64-36 \vith one of his tong set shots; 
decision to the University of Vir- then Bean sank a foul shot, and 
ginia Cavaliers. But the game was Harris did the same plus a crtp 
much closer than the score indi- to aid the Generals' cause. 
cates. and It was Virginia's su- Again the Charlottesville lads 
pertor reserve power that definite- went on a spree, tallying thirteen 
lY decided the outcome of the points to the losers' one. This ran 
game. The Generals battled sav- the score to 54_30. Larson added 
agely every minute of the fray six points for the Wah oos and 
but were unable to keep up with two teammates each hit tbe buck
the fast pace set by their adver- et-giving the ca.vallers ten more 
saries, and the Wahoos took ad- paints, while Bean sank two sbots 
vanlge of the General 's weaker for the Blues and McDowell drop
moments to build up their margin ped in two foul sh ots, t hus mak
of victory. The game was unusu- ing the final result 64-36. 
ally fast and rough with a. large Pandak and Noe tied for indi
number of fouls committed by 
both sides. vidual honors with fourteen points 

apiece and Larson was rtgh t be-
Virgin!& Takes Lead hind with twelve for the winners. 

McDowell Leads Lewis Announces 7 -Game 
Football Schedule for 1946 

Tuesday Art Lewis, head foot
ball coach, ln an interview with 

Tobyansen, Vierbuchen n Columns reporter. stated that 
Follow Close Behind the prospects for the coming 

season seem to be comJng along 
In General Scoring as well as can be exPected. Mr. 

In Point Race 

Lewis has been devoting his en-
With five games already played, tire lime to football and trying 

the Generals have a. record of two to obtain a team worthy or t.he 
wins and lhree losses. The victor- name "Generals." 
ics include Lynchburg, 37-31. and The schedule for the comlng 
Roanoke, 46-23. The squad has reason Is: 
dropped two contests to VIrginia, 
63-25, and 64-36, and one to Oct. 5, Hampden-Sydney, here 
Hampden- Sydney, 41-34. The Oct. 12, West Virginia, <undeci-
leading potnt maker for the Gen- ded) 
erals so far ls Charley McDowell oct. 19, William & Mary, <unde
who has 37 points to his credit. cided> 
He Is closely followed by John 
Tobyansen and Dick Vierbuch- Oct. 26• Richmond, here 
en, both with 32 ~nd "Stick" Nov. 2, Davidson, Davidson 
Harris wltb 30. In the way of in- Nov. 9, V.P.I., Lynchburg 
dividual performances Tobyansen Nov. 16, Maryland, (undecided) 
leads the parade with 17 points------------
against Lynchburg, all of which 
were made in t.he second half. Be
hind him come Bean and Mc
Dowell with 13, in the Roanoke 
and second Vl.rginia. games, re
spectively. Harris 1s next with 11. 
which he collected in the Wahoo 
tilt on Monday. 

Individual Scorinr 
Fr. F . P. 

Me Dowell 0 ••••••••• 13 11 37 
Tobyansen . ····· ... 13 6 32 
Vlerbuchen ......... 13 6 32 
Harris •••••••••••• 0 9 12 30 
Bean •• 0 •••••• 0 •••• 10 7 27 
Zinovoy ••••••••• 0 •• 2 2 6 
Chamberlin 0 ••••••• 3 0 6 
Crist .............. 2 1 5 
Lauck 0 ••••••• 0. 0 •• 1 1 3 

L. G. Balfour Co. 
llarry Woodard, Representative 

Box 459 Morristown, Tenn. 

No Issue Next Week 
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Boley's Book Store 
Lexington, Va. 

Books 
Stationery Supplles 

~""~~'"'"~''"'"""""'"'"~~"''· 

R. L. Hess & Brother 

Jewelers 

JOE C. SHANER 
Flowers for all 

Occasions 
Phone 203 

Every man who performed for 
the Blg Blue played fine ball-es
pecially the starting qutntet of 
McDowell. Bean, Harris, Vler
buchen and Zinovoy. The most 
outstandtng man on the fi.oor for 
the Generals was McDowell. 
Charley's floor work and shooting 
were superb as he paced the losers 
attack with 13 points. Clicking 
with his archless set shot, he con
stantly kept the GeneraL'> in the 
game all during those seventeen 
hectic minutes of the first half. 
Shep Zinovoy was once more a 
terror under the boards as he 
took off almost half the rebounds 
Ior his team. Coleman Bean per
formed creditably ringing UP 8 
points-while Dic.k Vierbuchen 
along with McDowell, played a 
nice floor game. As in tbe first 
Virginia tussel, Leon Hanis was 
a blg gun In the offense, scoling 
eleven points, five of which came 
from the free throw line. 

Virginia. grabbed the lead early McDowell beaded th e Washing
as Panak dropped in a short one ton and Lee attack with thirteen, 
from the side and Baptist sank a being followed closely by Harris 
free throw. Coleman Bean and with eleven. McDowell not only ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dick Vierbuchen retaliated for tbe stood out offensively but defen-

r ... ++ ................ ++ •••• i 
+ CALL AT + 

Since the start of the season 
the Big Blue has shown a marked 
improvement in shooting fouls. 
In this depar tment Harris and 
John Tobyansen are particularly 
outstanding. The latter, who uses 
the overhand Eastern style, has 
not missed one from the free 
throw line this year, to our re
collection, while Harris made 
eleven out of thirteen in the two 
Virginia engagements, employing 
the underhand West.ern method. 
McDowell and Vlerbuchen, al
though a little erratic at times. 
are improving with each game. 

After the Hampden - Sydney 
game on February 6th, the Gen
erals open their Southem Con
ference schedule with Virginia 
Tech on the 9th at Lexington. 
Since the schedule calls for only 
four conference tilts. the team 
will be prevented from going to 
Raleigh, N. C. for the Southern 
Conference tournament at the end 
of the season. Tbese four games 
will be played against V .P .I. and 
Davidson; a home and home ser
ies with 1r.P.I. and two \vit h Da· 
vidson on February 22 and 23 at 
Lexington. 

Blues, each bucketing a foul : but sively as well, and held Noe down 
Chuck Noe nullified these two In the first half: and it wasn't un
points by rifiing one of his deadly ttl McDowell was relieved of his 
set shops through the twine. Vier- duty of guarding the swift little 
buchen came back for the ~n- Cavalier guard that Noe begin 
erals with a one-hander from the sinking his shots. Harris and 
foul circle. and the score stood Zinovoy turned in good perform-
5-4 for the Cavaliers. The Virginia ances, being especially good at 
cagers then tossed in seven points taking rebounds off the back
before McDowell broke the Ice boards. Bean and Vierbuchen 
by making good his foul try. were brilliant on defense and 
Schroeder added still more to the sowed plenty of fight and spirit. 
Wahoos• lead by hitting the mesh (See Box Score on Page Six) 
with a one-bander pivor sbot. ~~;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;~;; 
Harris dropped in two free at- 1r 
tempts for W & L, but Schroeder 
again laid one in and teammate 
Heurich sank a foul shot to make 
it 17-7. Charley McDowell, stellar 
Blue and White guard, arched a 
long set shot in to Lhe basket: 
and Bean tapped one ln after a 
scramble under the rim to start 
a W & L rally which ca.n1ed the 
Generals within four points of 
their opponents. The Generals 
were unable to keep it up, and 
their defense crumbled moment
arily. in which time the Cavaliers 

TOLLEY'S TOGGERY 
The Complete Collere Shop 

Featuring 

Arrow Shirts and Ties 
Varsity Town Clothes 

McGregor Sport Wear 
Florsheim Shoes 

rang up enough patnts to walk off ~===========~ 
the hardwood at the half on the 
long end of 32-19 count. 

Virginia's Chuch Noe opened 
the second half scoring by de
positing a free through the goal; 
but McDowell pulled a miracle 

r~~-......... -··-"-·--~ 
~ STUDENTS!! ~ 
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$ $ i Come in and en joy ~ 
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THf WOilD'S MOST HONORED WATCH ~ our famous f 
$ $ 

i 9 O'Clock Specials i 
i ~ 
s OPEN ! 
~ ~ 
i EVERY ~ 
s ~ 
~ NIGHT ~ 

~ * ~ , i 
i ~ 
~ T he Southern Inn i 
i Restaurant ~ 
i ~ 
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STUDENTS! 

You'll enjoy our 

Sodas and Sundaes 

made with 

CloYer lee Cream 

at the 

State Co., Inc. 
Opposite the State Theatre 

+ + 
; T olleys' Hardware Co. : 
+ + i U It's AvaUable-We Have ItJ+ 
~+++++++++++++++++++++ 

Suits 
Sport Coats 

Mallory and Knox Hats 
Silk and Wool Ties 

at 
J. Ed Deaver and Sons 

Clothiers and Furnishers 
for over 50 years 

Phone 25 

Adair-H utton, Inc. 

LEXINGTON'S SHOPPING CENTER 

Newly Renovated and Enlarged 

Make this store your shoppitzg head

quarters for ready-to-wear, drygoods, 

at1d notions. 

Phone 58 
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IM I] ~R STATE 
~tat. Dally & Sun. 2 & 4 p.m. 

Evening Dally 7 and 9 p.m. 

SUN- MON 

·G-M' S Entrancing, Danoiug; 
Romanoiug,. 
Musical-in 

TECHNIGOLOR~i 

•II• FRANK MORGAN 
MlLDRBD NATWICI. 

MARY NASH • LBON AMBI 
Scruo Ploy by Irvine B...,._, • a..... 
Upoo a Scory by Jooq ... o Tbery ..,. 
Ludw lc Be malmaoa • So•t• ~., 
ARTHUR F R BBD ud HARRY 

WARRBN • Ao M.O.M PleCIIn 
Direeced by VINCBNTB MINNBLU 

Produced by ARTHUR PRBBD 

Latest News 

TUES.- WED. 

A 20th CfNT\JRY • fO)( I'ICTUU 

Selected Shorts 

STARTS THURSDAY 

I" ltl SCI..,.._, 
•lltl~~tttiJIIIItl ... \Ill 

...- ~HIKLfY 7lMPli i.: 
• DUM£ COURilAND ·WAllER ABU· ROB£Rf B!XCHUY 

PORIEI HAll· TOM TUllY 
.....,, a!lliUIIIII• .. ~ -C 

Show Team Time 
<Continued from P~e Two) 

nle which was a Satevepost 
serlal, originally. but it couldn't 
have had a title llke t.h&t! On 
Wednesday, another "heart-rend
ing" boy-ond-his-dog story, a l
though we understand his step
mother is also mixed up some
where in the plot. just for novel
~y; you wouldn't know these , ac
tors it we told you, so we won t . 

A return Thursday of Our Vines 
n ave Tender Grapes, a verY excel
lent rum. in which character por
trayal Is the high spot; Margaret 
O'Brien. Edward G. R-Obinson, 
James Craig, Frances Gi1Jord. Ag
nes Moorhead. and "Butch" Jen
kins all do first-rate jobs. Good 
photography, and better-tha~
average plot. See it, if you haven. t 
already, or, like ourselves, see 11. 
again. That just about. takes care 
of this semester's movies, so we'll 
sign off. See you at the State. 

Cam pus Query 
(ContJnued from Page Two) 

the bullet.in board. Results at last! 
Soon the old ills will be forgotten 
and man will move on to newer 
and brighter horizons. 

Sociology Dept.: Roy Witte ad
vanced as an entirely new concept 
of human relations the doctrine 
upon which the Rinkydinks are 
founded. Eligibility requirements 
and rules as so simple and attrac
tive that Roy believes 1n time. 
fraternities, even if they retain 
their original names. will openly 
practice R1nkYd1nklsm. We re
gret not being able to publlsb a 
list of tbe by-laws. but Witte 
would be happy to enlighten any 
interested parties. 

Feminine Appreciation Dept.: 
Washington and Lee's bashful but 
most capable connoisseur, named 
Maureen O'Hara of "Spanish 
Main" fame as " the most out
standing development of tbe last 
decade." 

Greatest Galn Dept.: Here your 
reporter would llke to name his 
own idea of big news: The suc
cess of the pep rally before the 
game with Virginia. If the spirit 
reflected Monday night can be 
held at that same pitch, then 
W & L need no longer look tor
ward to what we call the return 
of ''old times." They are already 
back. Orchids to the fellows who 
organized the rally and to every
one who participated. 

Ca'Yaliers Beat Generals 
(Continued from Page Five) 

Virglnla-64 

Pandak. f ...... ... .. . 
Baptist, f .. .. ....... . 
Horsley, f ........... . 
~ighton, f .......•..• 
Larson, r ....... . . .. . 
Debay, r ........ . ... . 
Schroeder, c ........ . 
Spear. c ... . .... . ... . 
Noe. g ......... · ·· ·· · 
Henrick, g .......... . 
Attemus, g . ........ . 
Wright, g .......... .. 

G F 
6 2 
1 1 
0 0 
1 0 
6 0 
0 0 
3 1 
1 1 
6 2 
2 1 
2 0 
0 0 

28 8 
Washington and Lee-36 

G F T 
McDowell, f . . . . . . . . . . 5 3 13 
Bean. f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 8 
Tobyansen, f . . . . . . . . . o 0 0 
Chamberlin, f . . . . • . . . 0 0 0 
Crist, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o o o 
Harris, c . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 11 
Zlnovoy, g ........... 0 0 0 
Vierbuchcn, g . . . . . . . . 1 2 4 
Lauck, g ...... ... . . . 0 0 0 

12 12 36 
SCOre at half: Virginia 32, 

Washington and Lee 19. 
Free throws missed : Virginja.

Pandak 3, Baptist 2, Noe 2; Wash
ington and Lee-McDowell 2, Zin
ovoy. 

TUE COLUMNS 

Reporter-at-Large 
(Continued from PaKe Two) 

all-round athlete. here Is an item 
from our t rack record : 

During an intramural track
meet, we volunteered to take care 
of lhe tape-you know, the string 
that t he runners break. The first 
race was the mile, and someone 
explained to us that after the 
runners ran past us three times, 
we were supposed to tie the 
strlng to two standards already 
ln place. Well, the gun went oft' 
and the runners, all out of shape, 
charged past us. One. About a 
minute later, they galloped by 
again, getting tired fast. Two. 
Then they straggled by again, 
barely running. Three. Up went 
the string and we watched proud
ly as a sick runner broke the tape 
and collapsed. "Three minutes 
and fifty-nine seconds!" gasped 
the timer, "A new world's record! " 
Shouts of joy gradually tw·ned to 

Zebes Take Championship 
For Semester lntramurals 

Monday a fternoon the ZBT's 
clinched first semester 1ntramur
als championship with a volley
ball victory over a game but out
classed Pl Phi team. Victory 1n 
this contest put the boys from the 
East Nelson Street Country club 
tn second place l.n the volleyball 
tournament, and this coupled 
wilh their previous first In foot 
ball and second in softball was 
more than enough to bring them 
the mythical pennant. 

The Zeeb's started strong In 
the fail softball tournament, but 
they were momentarily halted by 
a powerful Lambda Chi team and 
forced back into second place. 
Chamberlin, Crist, McKenna, and 
Vaden were outstanding during 
the season. 

When the pigskin weather rol
led around the Zeeb juggernaut 

shouts of ''Where's that blankety- -----------
blank kid?" as the crowd realized 
what had happened. But "that 
kid" knew he had counted wrong, 

and was a.lready half-way across 
the longest, concrete, non-suspen
sion footbridge in the world. 

A ALWAYS MILDER 
II BETTER TASTING 
~ COOLER SMOKING 

All Ills Bsnt~Fifs of 
Smoldn~ Plsasunt 

really stampeded-powered by 
such stars as Ramaley, McKenna. 
Crist. McAden, Chamberlin, and 
Sullivan. The team dropped only 
one game during the season losing 
by a 7-6 count lo their arch-ri
vals from Lambda Chi, but. they 
soon avenged the defeat with a 
close playoff victory. 

During the recently concluded 
volleyball tournament the yellow
sbirLed team lost only the one 
game to the championship Phi Psi 
team. Bouldin, Sullivan. Ramaley, 
and Wemmer pt·ovided much of 
the power for this second place 
team. 

The Zeeb's were anxious to up
bold their number 1 ranking dur
ing the second semester, but the 
reorganization of the intramural 
teams will make this impossible. 

Attention, New Students! 
New students are reminded of 

the fact that entries for the con
test to choose the "Queen of 
Hearts" for the coming Mid-Win
ter Formals must be turned in by 
Tuesday, February 5. 


